Spinal cord ischemia is an uncommon complication of an abdominal aortic aneurysm (AAA). We report the case of a 59-year-old man admitted for an acute ischemic Cauda equina syndrome secondary to a spinal cord embolization from an unknown partially thrombosed aortic aneurysm. The patient being at risk of further embolization, we achieved an emergency EVAR. The vascular post-operative course was uneventful. Neurologically, a post operative lumbar medullar MRI confirmed an ischemic Cauda equina syndrome and six months after the surgery, the patient still had a motor and sensory deficit in both lower limbs.
Introduction
Complications of an abdominal aortic aneurysm (AAA) can include massive hemorrhage as a result of a rupture, ischemia by either thrombotic or embolic mechanisms, and urinary or venous compression. Spinal cord ischemia is an uncommon complication of an AAA, sometimes associated with thrombosis of the abdominal aorta. More often than as a first symptom of an AAA [1] [2] , spinal cord ischemia occurs also in context with the different procedures performed for aortic aneurysms and others pathologies [3] [4] .
We report a patient with an AAA which initially presented as Cauda equina syndrome caused by embolization of the intraluminal thrombus to the spinal cord which was successfully treated by anticoagulation, spinal fluid drainage and emergent EVAR.
Case Report
A 59-year-old man was referred to our hospital emergency unit with acute motor and sensory deficits in both lower limbs. Cardiovascular risk factors were arterial hypertension and dyslipidemia. Clinical examination revealed a complete motor and sensory deficit with paresthesia in both lower limbs. His deep tendon reflexes and the Babinski sign were absent. The anal reflex was abolished with saddle block anesthesia and acute urinary retention. Vascular examination of both legs was normal with distal pulses felt.
Lumbar medullar magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) was normal but showed an infrarenal AAA (Figure 1 ). The finding was subsequently confirmed by a contrast enhanced CT scan (Figure 2) . The aneurysm was partially thrombosed with a maximal diameter of 7.5 cm with no signs for rupture.
Laboratory investigations showed mild anemia and leukocytosis. Electrolytes and serum creatinine levels were within normal limits. Results of initial measurements of coagulation parameters, electrocardiogram, and chest radiographs were normal.
The initial management consisted of anticoagulation with heparin associated with spinal fluid drainage. As the clinical diagnosis was a spinal cord embolization from the aortic aneurysm with an ischemic Cauda equina syndrome, he was deemed to be at risk for further embolization. The patient was transferred to the operating theatre without delay and the aneurysm was repaired with an aortic endograft. The control angiogram showed successful exclusion of the infrarenal aortic aneurysm without evidence of an endoleak or distal embolization. The postoperative CT showed a total exclusion of the AAA without any sign of endoleak (Figure 3) .
The immediate postoperative recovery was uneventful. Forty-four hours later he began to regain a little sensory and motor function to his legs. When another MRI was performed, this revealed spinal cord ischemia from the level of T10 to terminus cone (Figure 4) .
At post-operative follow up after 6 months, the patient is still hospitalized in a reeducation neurologic center for neurologic rehabilitation. He still has a motor and sensory deficit in both lower limbs. 
Discussion
Cauda equina syndrome is characterized by motor and sensory deficits of the lower limbs with or without reflex change, saddle block anesthesia and bowel and/or bladder dysfunction [2] . Ischemic Cauda equina syndrome following an untreated AAA is a rare condition [1] .
Several other associations of aortic aneurysms with spinal cord infarction have been described. The incidence of spinal cord infarction as a complication of aneurysm repair is 1% -2% in all infrarenal aortic surgery [3] [5] [6] . A delayed neurologic deficit associated to spinal cord ischemia after elective repair of infrarenal AAA is also a known chain of events [3] [7] . Another well-known cause for ischemic Cauda equina syndrome is aortic dissection, the likely mechanism of spinal cord infarction being occlusion of the origins of major arteries feeding the spinal vasculature, such as the great anterior artery of Adamkiewicz at T10/12 [8] . Direct erosion by a large aneurysm of the lumbar vertebral bodies in the setting of rheumatoid arthritis, leading to spinal cord compression, has also been described [9] .
In the literature, a case of an acute thrombosis of an AAA presenting as Cauda equina syndrome in addition to limb ischemia has been published [10] . Furthermore, a case report of a patient with abdominal pain, AAA and a rash covering the lower part of the body in association with an ischemic Cauda equina syndrome following spinal and cutaneous embolization has also been published [11] . In our patient, the clinical presentation was different. He had a sudden, painless loss of neurological function in the lower limbs without signs of vascular compromise. The aneurysm was not clinically palpable. This kind of clinical manifestation might mislead to consider a neurologic etiology of the symptoms. Due to the patency of infrarenal aorta and iliac arteries, limb perfusion maintained adequate despite of a thick intramural thrombus within the aneurysm. There were no other embolizations except to the spinal cord that confirm the hypothesis of an embolic mechanism.
The indications for emergent treatment of the AAA were obvious. The decision to perform EVAR was based on several factors. First, the aneurysm was not totally thrombosed and it was anatomically suitable to be treated by endovascular means. Second, the operative risks would probably have been higher with an open technique compared with EVAR following longer duration of the total operation and the extended aortic occlusion time in a patient with a severe neurologic deficit. Third, the risk for further embolizations was assessed higher with invasive surgery during aortic and iliac dissections. Lastly, open surgery with revascularization of the lumbar arteries was not retained because of the risk of increasing the neurologic deficit by occlusion of the remaining lumbar arteries.
In the case of a sudden paralysis and paraesthesia in the lower limbs, spinal cord ischemia followed by embolization of an underlying AAA is rare, but possible causal factor even in the absence of lower limb ischemia. Modern imaging methods facilitate diagnosis in the absence of clinically detectable vascular findings. Prompt treatment is of utmost importance in such patients in order to prevent further embolizations and to regain as much neurologic function as possible.
